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What’s this all about?

 Meet the team- Who are we?

 September 2021- Any changes?

 Year Expectations- What my child needs to learn

 Assessment & Reporting- How I know what my child can do

 Narrowing the Gap- What we need to do to address any missed 

learning

 Homework- Reading, spelling and maths

 General Info

 Timetables- Our whole school challenge

 P.E. – What days

 School website/Seesaw- How we share information



About me…
I am Mr. Philpot Here is a bit of information about me.

I am Mr. Philpot I live with Mrs. Philpot

and my daughter and son. Amie is 19 and

Ethan is 17 years old. I have one sister.

My favourite colour is blue. I love cooking,

reading, playing music, swimming and

going for walks along the coast.

Your children will know me from last year in Reception. I am excited to be working in Year 1 and hope your children

will be too. It is not my first time in my teaching career working in year one, if you have an questions I will do my

best to ensure there is good communication and consistency for the children.



Year One TA’s: Mr Barnard, Mrs Allen, Mrs Turner

Mr. Childs- PE Teacher



Changes for Sept 21
 We warmly welcome two new teachers: Mrs Haslam in 

Reception and Mrs Cockerill in Year 5

 We warmly welcome two new Teaching Assistants: 

Miss Holliman in Reception and Mrs Pelling in Year 3

 Back to 15 minute drop off timings- Children can be dropped 

off between 8.45am and 8.55am (gates close at 9am)

 Some Covid routines remain as school arrangements

 Continuous Provision remains in Year 1

 Catch-up arrangements- There will be more information sent out 

once all arrangements have been made

 Homework- Reading recorded 5 times a week via our GoRead App 

and new maths homework from Numbots and TT Rockstars (No more 

maths or spelling shed).



Routines staying in Sept 21

 Drop off and pick-ups: Reception- Reception door, Y1 & Y2- KS 1 

door, Y3- classroom door, Y4- classroom door and Y5 & Y6- joint 

classroom door.

 Attending appointments: both the office and class staff need to 

know if there are to be any late drop offs or early pick ups. Please send 

messages via Tapestry/Seesaw to teachers and either a call to the office 

or via the contact form on the school website. Pick ups and drops offs will 

normally be at classroom doors.

 Covid Safe: Children will still sanitise and wash hands regularly and 

daily cleaning of tables, toilets etc. will continue.

 PE Days: Children will still wear their PE kits on PE days.

 Assemblies: Some assemblies will remain virtual.



Continuous Provision in Year 1

In light of current circumstances and the children having 

missed some of their time in early years, we are excited 

to be continuing with continuous provision (an Early 

Years style, ‘learning through play’ approach) in year 1.

The children will experience a mix of direct teaching, 

small focused group work and time to learn through play.   

We believe that children thrive and learn best when they 

are engaged and we have worked hard to set up a 

classroom that will encourage play based learning 

experiences alongside our direct teaching.

On the website we have included a document setting out 

our Ethos for the year. 



End of Year Expectations





Assessing Without Levels

The expectation is that every child is secure for their 

year group.

Class teachers will initially look at the previous years 

expectations and address early on any missed 

learning.



TSM Assessment Criteria

Year 

Group

Beginning Beginning + Working 

within

Working 

within +

Secure Secure

+

Exceeding

Year 1 1b 1b+ 1w 1w+ 1s 1s+ 1e

Year 2 2b 2b+ 2w 2w+ 2s 2s+ 2e

Year 3 3b 3b+ 3w 3w+ 3s 3s+ 3e

Year 4 4b 4b+ 4w 4w+ 4s 4s+ 4e

Year 5 5b 5b+ 5w 5w+ 5s 5s+ 5e

Year 6 6b 6b+ 6w 6w+ 6s 6s+ 6e



Target Tracker x



Target Tracker will be used to 

assess where children are at each 

half term and allows teachers and 

Mrs Ross to see where children 

have gaps and these can then be 

addressed in class



How well is my child 
doing?

 Parents Evening OCTOBER 

 Parents Evening FEBRUARY 

 School Reports JULY 

Progress towards National Expectations grid - Reports

 January 

 April 

 July 



Termly Reporting 
- We want children and 

parents to know actually 

what they have achieved

-We want children and 

parents to know what they 

need to work on next

- We want parents to work 

with the school to ensure 

progress



End of Year Report 
How this report works
- This end of year report shares your 

child’s attainment

- This report shows if the progress targets 

for reading, writing & maths set at the 

beginning of the year were achieved

- This reports shows if your child has 

achieved the Years Expectation in all 

subjects



Narrowing the Gap 

This Year we are introducing additional 

support through specific targeted 

interventions- supported by government funding

Our aim is to develop a whole new culture of deep understanding, confidence and 

competence in maths, reading and writing through the support of additional sessions 

provided primarily by class teachers and teaching assistants to identified children.

By building confidence, resilience and a passion for maths, reading and writing, we 

can build on prior experience or knowledge to address any missing learning.



Narrowing the Gap 
In class provision

Reception:

o An additional member of staff to support in class provision.

o Trained member of staff to support early language (Part of the 

National Early Language Initiative). 

Reception and Year 1:

o Additional training and support through the TEEMUP project for maths 

(part of a DfE and Educational Endowment Foundation project). 

Reception, Year 1 and Year 2:

o New and improved phonics scheme linked to reading with clear 

expectations and in class provision targeting whole class and small 

group provision.



Narrowing the Gap 
In class provision

Year 2-6:

o New in class spelling scheme and daily targeted teaching.

Key Stage 2 (Y3-6):

o Additional member of staff to lead booster/narrowing the gap sessions/ 

interventions for identified groups.

Key Stage 2 (Y3-6):

o Additional ICT equipment purchased to enhance in class provision (30 

new tablets).

Year 3 and Year 6:

o Sessions of joint teaching lessons (two teachers team teaching whole 

class and small groups).



Narrowing the Gap 
Whole school provision

Whole school: 

o Appointed member of staff to lead the pastoral support of our children

(Ms Rowe is our school pastoral and learning behaviour lead).

o Planned opportunities for: nurture groups/ forest school 

sessions/parental & outside agency support. 

o SWERL project- the school is part of the Social Wellbeing Emotional 

Resilience in Learning project which has secured funding and training 

for Ms Rowe and Mrs Lawrence (SEND Admin) and funding to make 

improvements to an outside space.

o THRIVE- the school has secured funding for whole school staff 

training in the THRIVE Approach (An approach to support every child’s 

mental and educational wellbeing).  

Good mental health and wellbeing helps to ensure a happy child who can 

learn!



Mini Booklets
Each week, your child will bring home a folded paper mini-booklet.  This booklet will include sounds that your child 
has already been taught in phonics and will have a particular focus on any new sounds taught this week  Your child 
should have all the knowledge they need to sound out all the words in these booklets.  It will usually also contain a 
few tricky words written in red.  All of the tricky words in the book will have been introduced and practiced in 
class, but your child may need help recognising and practicing it.    

The main purpose of this booklet is to build confidence and show your child that they are able to achieve and 
succeed in reading.  You should practice this booklet regularly until your child is able to read it fluently with ‘a 
storytellers voice’.   

Rhino Readers
Each week, your child will be given access to a new Rhino Readers e-book.  This e-book will also only include sounds 
and tricky words that your child has already been taught, therefore helping your child to build confidence in their 
abilities as a reader. Your child should re-read this book until they are able to read it fluently with a ‘storytellers 
voice’.

Book Bag Books
Your child will also be given a ‘book bag book’.  This book is colour banded and will be based upon your child’s 
reading ability and level of confidence with reading.  It will broadly match the phonics that they have been taught 
in class but may include a few words that they are not able to work out with phonics alone.   Therefore they may 
need some assistance reading parts of these books.   These books can be changed  throughout the week as often 
as necessary. We do however encourage your child to re-read it at least once to work on their fluency and 
expression.    (We recognise that some children may read and re-read it on the same night/next morning and 
therefore may want to change this book frequently.)

What Does Reading Look Like In Year 1?

We are introducing a new phonic teaching scheme across 

Reception, Y1 and Y2. The mini booklets and Rhino Readers are part of this scheme and 

will be introduced to the children in a couple of weeks.



Reading in Year 1 

 How much? How often?
• Ideally, make reading a part of your daily routine and do something every 

night. Our school target is to read at least 5 times a week and an absolute 
minimum of 3 times a week.   

• You do not need to do everything every night!  Aim to spend 5-10 minutes with 
your child practicing their reading skills. That may be any combination of 
these activities, or may be just one. 

 In addition to this, don’t forget to spend time reading 
and enjoying books with your child



(1) Reading 5x a week 

 Letters will sent home by Mrs Matthews for not 

completing the minimum 3x per week. 

 Could you click/add a comment in the GoRead 

App when finishing a book and need a new one

 We will try and change books every Monday 

morning and are happy to do it when children 

need 



Maths –
Numbots for Key Stage 1: For pupils to use efficient mental 

calculation strategies to add and subtract two-digit numbers, so that they 

can leave counting on their fingers behind!

TT Rockstars for Key Stage 2: Times Tables Rock Stars is a 

carefully sequenced programme of daily times tables practice.

An interactive way to learn and practise 

times-tables, number bonds, powers of 

ten and more. Plus a cool way to build 

your own super characters!

Both the Numbots and TT Rockstars App can 

also be downloaded on all phones, tablets, 

laptops and computers……Each child will be 

given a username and password



Home School Agreement & 
Digital Technology Forms



Pick Up Arrangements and 
Yearly Consent Forms .  

Have you returned 

yours to the office ?



Uniform 

 Our uniform code has been both slightly 

relaxed and slightly tightened up:
• to include all black trainers and black or charcoal grey jogging 

bottoms for daily uniform. (Trainers with white soles, coloured 

logos etc. to be kept for PE days only!).

• PE: white top (no logos unless school logo) & royal blue shorts. 

Track suits/joggers to be either black, royal/navy blue or 

charcoal grey (Plain tracksuits only please). 

 Children to wear P.E. kit to school on their PE 

days.

 Watches and stud earrings allowed only.



Attendance & Holidays

 If a holiday request is 

unauthorised it is an instant fine

 All schools in the Felixstowe cluster are following 

the same process

 Felixstowe School may be different as it is an 

academy. 



Getting to speak to 
Teachers 

Due to the current circumstances we are asking 

that questions and queries are sent to us on 

Seesaw not asked on the playground. 

 Messages can be sent to teachers via Seesaw 

and the contact form on the class blog- This is 

our preferred method of communication. 

 Telephone appointments can be made through 

the school office.



Who do I speak to 
about…?

BULLYING

1st >>  Class Teacher 
2nd >> Senior Leader (Mrs Matthews, Mrs MacFarlane)

3rd >> Mrs Ross 

SEND

1st >> Class Teacher 
2nd >> Mrs Lawrence 

3rd >> Mrs Ross 



Who do I speak to about…?

CHILD’S LEARNING & PROGRESS 

1st >>  Class Teacher 
2nd >> Senior Leader (Mrs Matthews, Mrs MacFarlane)

3rd >> Mrs Ross 

CHILD PROTECTION

1st >> Mrs Ross, Mrs Matthews or 

Mrs Lawrence
2nd >> Mrs Mann (Governor) or Mrs Painter (Chair of 

Governors)



Child Protection

 Report all child protection concerns to an adult 

>> preferably those listed on the following page. 

 However small the information may be, we may 

already have other information about the child. 



Safeguarding children is everybody's business!

Designated Safeguarding Lead (DSL) 

Mrs Samantha Ross 
Head teacher

Deputy Designated Safeguarding Leads (DDSL) 

Mrs Joanna Matthews Assistant Teacher

Mrs Julie Lawrence SEND Admin & SEND Assessment

Governors Responsible for Safeguarding 

Mrs Sam Painter
Chair of Governors 

It is your 
DUTY to report 

any concerns 
that you have 
about a child. 

Mrs Alicia Mann
Safeguarding Governor 



Safeguarding children is everybody's business!

With the introduction of the newly updated “Keeping Children Safe in 

Education 2020”, we have rewritten our Safeguarding and Child Protection 

Policies.

All documents can be found on the school website…..



Timetable- AM



Timetable- PM



P.E

P.E. will take place on Wednesday and Fridays.  

PE Kit is to be worn to school on Wednesday and 

Fridays.



Wild Wood
Every Friday afternoon the children will go to our 

Wild Wood and play and learn outside. 

They will need suitable outdoor clothing and shoes.

Please can your child bring wellies, puddle suits 

or/and coats for this. These can be kept at school and 

the children can also use them when playing outside 

in our garden area in wet weather. Please ensure that 

everything is clearly named.



Seesaw

It is essential that all parents sign 
up to Seesaw as it helps things run 
smoothly if everyone is able to all 
the reminders and what’s going on 

in class each week.



Communication

To keep up to date 

please….

• Check book bags 

daily for letters

• Check emails

• Check Seesaw

• We will send out 

reminder texts

CHECK OUR WEBSITE 

REGULARLY…

Most information is on individual 

class blogs and Mrs Ross’s News 

Blog…….

www.trimleystmartinprimaryschool.com



Any questions?

Please direct your questions via our 

Class Seesaw

Contact Form on class web page

School email-

ad.trimleystmartin.p@talk21.com 


